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Abstract. Although Data Mining (DM) has been applied extensively in information systems and identified as a crucial 
tool for automatic data analysis and enterprise knowledge inference, still the practicability of DM has been little explored 
in the construction industry in particular. This study is conducted using data from actual practice in the customer service 
department of the target enterprise.  Starting with data preparation, decision tree analysis and domain knowledge infer-
ence, practical verification is performed and previously unknown knowledge is discovered. Two practical barriers to 
enterprise information mining are found: the separation of information among various information systems and lack of 
key information attributes. Hence, there is a significant limitation on practical information data mining to generate new 
information, and only with a proper information integration one can benefit from the potential practical application of 
DM. 
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1. Introduction 

Data mining (DM) is one of the core methodologies 
of knowledge discovery in databases (KDD). Most DM 
research has focused on developing algorithms for more 
accurate models or for faster ones. Hence, DM studies 
have ignored not only data preparation, domain knowl-
edge and conceptual models but also the importance of 
data integration for mining in the knowledge discovery 
process (Chaudhuri et al. 2001). Likewise, publications 
of practical applications of DM in industry are compara-
tively rare.  In the meantime, the construction industry in 
Taiwan is confronting low-profit situations and severe 
competition. Raising profits and competitiveness of or-
ganizations has become a significant issue that executives 
and entrepreneurs should face. Thus, this paper demon-
strates a successful DM application to encourage the 
application of knowledge management in the construction 
industry to overcome its present unavoidable difficulties. 

 
2. Information characteristics of the construction 

industry 

The construction industry is characterized by keen 
competition and scattered trait (Cheng et al. 2001) and it 
is a project-oriented industry (Voordijk et al. 2000) in 
which designers, builders and suppliers vary on different 
projects (O’Brien, Li 2001).  In addition, it is a producing 

process, which provides a completed product, service and 
satisfaction (Torbica, Stroh 2001). The management of 
construction is multi-dimensional and complex in every 
aspect: labour, capital, technique and service. Construc-
tion knowledge is mainly stored in disconnected seg-
ments namely: proprietors, supply chains, organizations, 
employees, and customers. Therefore the knowledge 
related to construction is complicated to manage. Due to 
the rapid development of information technology (IT), 
which allows efficient handling of masses of information, 
the construction industry can now solve management 
problems caused by the plethora of information. The use 
of IT can be positive.  By comprehending the knowledge 
processes within the company and recognising the hur-
dles in the way of change, a company should be able to 
identify and exploit its own unique sources of competi-
tive advantage (Jordan, Jones 1997). 

 
3. DM overview  

Data mining, one powerful tool for knowledge dis-
covery in databases, is a process of seeking and inspect-
ing data in order to find complicated, but potentially use-
ful, embedded information (Berry, Linoff 1997). It is also 
a process of discovering interesting knowledge, such as 
patterns, associations, changes, anomalies and significant 
structures from large amounts of data stored in a data-
base, data warehouses, or other information repositories 
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(Hui, Jha 2000; Mao-Lin Chua, Ju-Hung Lan 2005). Data 
mining is able to automatically analyse the information in 
a database and attempts to interpret irrational knowledge 
so as to achieve the goal of creating new knowledge. It 
applies recursive iteration to classify data into groups 
based on the characteristics of data. Accordingly, there 
are different approaches utilized in DM for different data 
types of information such as decision tree, clustering, and 
other sophisticated stochastic algorithms.  

 
4. DM analysis 

Algorithms of all kinds are being developed, at pre-
sent, within the field of DM research, and the results are 
categorised into the following groups: 

1. Classification Rules (Anwar et al. 1992): using the 
accessible information to establish the behaviour 
pattern of each parameter in a database so as to 
categorize them into different classifications such 
as: decision tree. 

2. Association Rules (Agrawal et al. 1993; Houtsma, 
Swami 1995): focusing on two items (or more) of in-
formation and searching for connections between 
them. 

3. Sequence Rules (Agrawal, Srikant 1995): aiming at 
one pair (or more) to find the sequence rules in be-
tween. 

4. Similar Time Series: applying them allows us to dis-
cover similar events happening within a certain pe-
riod of time and to link them with certain connect-
ing features, which can be additional information for 
advertisements or commercial promotions and thus 
extend promotions. Besides, it can be employed for 
medical research to discover the connection between 
symptom and illness in order to improve medical 
quality. 

5. Clustering Rules: these rules have been long applied 
in statistics for dealing with numerical information. 
In data mining, some interesting problems are in-
volved when handling non-numerical information. 
Most of the above algorithms are designated for spe-

cific data types or for a specific analysis. Some of them can 
only be applied to continuous numerical data analysis. The 
decision tree approach is one among them that is commonly 
used and is capable of analysing all types of data. Thus this 
study employs decision tree analysis in its DM process. 

 
5. Use of decision tree to conduct data mining 

Since the data types of attributes in the target system 
are various, this study employs the decision tree (DT) 
algorithm aiming to reveal underlying management prob-
lems in order to improve business performance. The fol-
lowing are reasons for and advantages in applying deci-
sion tree algorithm: 

1. The DT algorithm can manage both continuous and 
discrete information. Especially when the key attrib-
utes are not clearly identified in the target system, the 
algorithm is needed to have the competence to handle 
variations among all original data attributes. DT algo-
rithm therefore meets the needs of this study. 

2. DT algorithm generates and demonstrates easily 
comprehended rules, helping the researcher to con-
trast the analysis results with the domain knowledge 
and to discover possible causes of poor quality in 
building construction. 

3. The DT algorithm identifies the level of significance 
of differentiation among independent variables, guid-
ing people to distinguish the most important varia-
tions in the classification process. Thus, from its analy-
sis reports, people can comprehend the key variations 
reflected by the information and further, discover the 
causes of quality deficits through the integration of 
variation features and domain knowledge. 
In addition to the previously stated advantages, DT 

analysis provides a better efficiency than other algorithms. 
It identifies the most different variables, then separates data 
into branches, until significant differences cannot be found 
in a single branch. The calculation steps in DT algorithm 
are comparatively simple, thus efficiency can be easily 
recognised when processing a large amount of data using 
DT algorithm. Consequently, more processes can be ap-
plied and more conclusions may be achieved. 

 
6. Prototype experiments and analysis 

The source data employed in this study was col-
lected from the service and maintenance department of 
the target company. That company is a listed construction 
enterprise in Taiwan with approximate capital of USD 
175 million. The total received maintenance request cases 
in year 2000 are taken as the target data for DM analysis.  
Since external environmental factors, weather especially, 
have great impact on the requiring tendency of some 
after-sale service items, taking one complete year as the 
research duration, may significantly reduce influence due 
to weather-related effects. 

 
6.1. Data collection and selection  

This study takes historical maintenance data from 
the company’s residential building project records to 
serve as the target data for analysis. These data were gen-
erated and maintained based on the maintenance and 
repair work done by the service and maintenance depart-
ment of the studied entity during 1994–97. The total 
number of after-sale service requests during these four 
years was 7790 cases and those cases are categorised into 
35 service items in the database, as shown in Fig. 1.  
Among these data, the major problems caused by build-
ing construction defects are leakage- and crack-related 
problems. Consequently, this study focuses on the explo-
ration of knowledge associated with the causes of cracks 
in concrete members. 

In order to reduce environmental influence and achieve 
all needed information, only service request cases from the 
year 2000 and only for those buildings constructed by the 
company are extracted as target data in this research. Major 
statistics of the extracted request cases in service and main-
tenance department in 2000 are as follows:  

1. Total cases of requests for service: 1857. 
2. Total formally logged cases: 864. 
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3. Logged request cases for buildings built by the com-
pany: 589. 

4. Number of buildings: 28. 
5. Years of buildings completion: 1992–2000. 

Although services were requested, some of them 
were not caused by building-related defects. The number 
of analysed data entities thus reduces from 1 857 to 864. 
Afterwards leaving out those services requests from 
buildings which were not built by the company, 589 data 
entities are gathered and analysed. 

 
6.2. Data mining target 

The target of the studied DM is information on af-
ter-sale service. As a result, it is tending to focus on the 
construction quality deficits hoping to discover the hid-
den causes of problems existing in planning, design, pro-
curement, and construction processes via data mining so 
as to elevate the construction quality, reduce unnecessary 
expenses, increase customers’ satisfaction and further to 
improve competitiveness. The conclusion of the primary 
data analysis of the information concerning 2000 indi-
cates that the maintenance items mainly concentrated on 
leakage, which apparently relates tightly to the external 
environment. Consequently, the study aims at leakage as 
the main target of the data mining and discusses the fac-
tors influencing leakage. 

With the intention to pinpoint the major causes of 
building construction defects and reduce maintenance 
costs for the enterprise, the revelation of novel knowledge 

linked to concrete cracking and leakage during the design 
and construction stages is crucial. The preliminary infor-
mation analysed in this study is achieved from the service 
and maintenance database. There are separate data tables 
contained in that database system, including Project, 
Building, Unit, Request, Customer, Employee, and Ser-
vice Provider data tables. Among these tables, the Re-
quest data table records the most needed information for 
this research. Major fields in the Request data table are: 
request number (primary key), project name, unit num-
ber, request time, transference time, address, phone num-
ber, employee, assigned service provider, service item, 
process status, customer name, accomplish time, cus-
tomer cost, company cost, total cost, profit etc. 

Although precious knowledge can be attained from 
the analysis of data held in the original database by ap-
plying statistical techniques and other research ap-
proaches such as DM, the contribution may well be lim-
ited due to insufficient data associations.  To enlarge the 
accomplishments of data analysis, the establishment of 
connections with additional information can be vital.  In 
order to discover the causes of leakage and cracking in a 
building, analysing only the service and maintenance data 
is not enough. The relationships between the service re-
quest data and the design and construction data should be 
established to generate inferences between the mainte-
nance request and the design as well as the construction 
process. Thus additional data are collected from the 
building design and construction stages.   

 wall leakage, 650ceiling leakage, 524tile cracking, 507paint peeling, 462stool, 412door/window seepage, 372rolling shutter, 255aluminum window unit, 254sewer leakage, 241washbasin, 145alarm/security system, 122kitchen sink unit, 116lighting, 115switch/outlet, 110exhaust fan, 94basement seepage, 80fire fighting equipment, 65stool pipe, 62motor, 61floor seepage, 58bath tub, 53air conditioning, 44bathroom wall seepage, 40 slab crack, 782

doorbell/intercom, 225door/flange, 214faucet, 212roof leakage, 207draining, 183

door stopper, 19septic tank, 1others, 732television, 10power supply, 12concrete cover, 17monitoring system, 26gas pipe, 20range hood, 28shower head, 32urinal, 38

electrical wires, 151

floor adhesive seepage, 39

 
 

Fig. 1. Pie chart of maintenance works requested during 1994–1997 
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6.3. Data mining process 

A complete DM process includes 5 steps: 1) data se-
lection, 2) data preparation and cleansing, 3) data reduc-
tion and coding; 4) algorithm selection; and 5) mining 
and reporting.  During the process, not only the initially 
proposed target of the analysis, but also some neglected 
phenomena may be clarified.  Although the process flow 
is linear, every step of this process can be reversed, modi-
fied or conducted by other analysis methods if needed. 
DM is a very flexible tool and can be modified by the 
needs of researchers. 

Data preparation is one of the bottlenecks in DM due 
to data flaws and missing data. Key columns of business 
information are mostly accurate such as sums of payment 
and payment locations. On the other hand, the majority of 
data fields, which are always taken as unnecessary infor-
mation by employees, are commonly neglected, mistaken 
or missing. Although these mistaken, missing or incom-
plete data items can be reproduced, predicted or inferred 
through the application of statistical or fuzzy logic methods 
(Glymour et al. 1996; Cios et al. 1998; Rubin 1998), pa-
tient and careful data preparation is still vital.   

In this research, the service and maintenance infor-
mation system was originally designed to record the 
payment, cost and profit information for the company, the 
information that the shareholders care about the most. For 
this reason, DM has also been applied to predict the fu-
ture profits and the real estate price indices (Yang Jian-
hui, Cai Hetting 2007). However, a significant portion of 
the engineering details is unclear in the target database. 
Therefore, in addition to the correction and clarification 
of the service and maintenance information, a huge 
amount of extra work was undertaken to recollect those 
missing technical data by checking all the work sheets 
written on site. Furthermore, some of the building design 
and construction information was not designated to be 
input into the database. Data items were collected from 
the design drawings and site records to carry out the fol-
lowing data mining process. 

Following the data preparation steps, the refined data 
are analysed applying the Decision Tree method. Figs. 2 
and 3 demonstrate the DT analysis results based on differ-
ent target attributes. Fig. 2 displays the analysis results 
based on average concrete strength and it shows that, 
among buildings completed after June 15, 1998, 78.72 % 
of the leakage occurred on concrete members with average 
strengths of over 251 kg/cm2. Fig. 3 is the result of the DT 
analysis, which takes the project manager as the target 
attribute and shows that 55.1 % of the leakage cases, in 
buildings completed after April of 1999, were supervised 
by the same project manager. Therefore, the analysis re-
sults suggest that the concrete strength and supervisor are 
probably important factors for building construction qual-
ity especially for leakage-related defects. 

 
6.4. Interpretation of data mining result 

The following are inferences drawn from DM re-
sults complying with the domain knowledge applied in 
construction industry after-sale service: 

1. High-strength concrete, theoretically, can improve the 
water-tight performance of concrete, yet on the con-
trary; it is the main cause of leakage. The survey con-
clusion about the cause are: 

(1) The leakage was concentrated on higher floors (58 % 
of leaks are on floors 20–26, with approx. elevation 
of 60–76 m). First, this is because high-floor concrete 
construction needs strong pumping pressure sending 
concrete to high elevations, so it can easily cause ma-
terial segregation. And second, for convenience of 
workers, the management of the pumping process 
was often ignored, thus it was quite easy to have too 
much water in the concrete and this involves shrink-
age caused by excessive water.  

(2) Dismantling time. In general, the side form is dis-
mantled on the second day, when the hydrogenation 
of concrete is not yet completed and, besides the se-
vere wind on the high-floor levels together with di-
rect exposure to the sun without shelter, let the wa-
ter content of the wall evaporate rapidly, and thus 
cracking becomes inevitable.  

(3) Difficulty of high-strength concrete construction: 
there is a large consumption of many materials in 
making high-strength concrete, such as cement and 
slag. This leads to a high-density of concrete which 
will cause many disadvantages in construction. As a 
result, the consumption of water will increase in or-
der to keep the concrete workable and this will 
cause an increase of shrinkage. 

2. There are higher leakage rate and numbers on the 
construction sites supervised by the specific project 
manager than on other similar projects performed in 
the same period of time, and the reflected phenome-
non shows the following implication: 
Insufficient training: high-floor construction needs 
different construction awareness from ordinary floor 
construction. Therefore it requires an intensive 
training on materials, process allocations, and mate-
rial transportation (vertical and horizontal); other-
wise the construction will be defective.  
Although the key factors of the leakage causes are fi-

nally identified in this study, DM analysis is a quantitative 
analysis application performed primarily on massive data 
collections and its analysis results offer only an indication 
of potential causes of problems. The exploration of actual 
causes cannot be derived, unless the investigators are pro-
vided current knowledge, domain experts’ experience and 
the analysis results. 

 
7. Conclusions 

An Enterprise Information System (EIS) consists of 
several individual information systems. These systems may 
operate individually without frequent interaction, but the 
relationships among data entities in different systems may 
generate inferences and reveal important knowledge. In 
this study, the target EIS is divided into several segments, 
namely: procurement management, construction manage-
ment, service, and maintenance management. This study 
aimed initially to interpret the data stored in the service and 
maintenance management  system and then  explore a way 
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to reduce maintenance costs and increase customer satis-
faction. Subsequently, applicable results cannot be found 
merely from the analysis of maintenance records; relevant 
data are collected and included to increase the complexity 
of inferences and in the expectation they will generate 
valuable outcomes. Eventually, conclusions are attained 

based on the DM analysis. The concrete cracking resulting 
in leakage occurred 78.72 % of the time in the concrete 
with a design strength greater than 251 kg/cm2, and 
55.10 % of leakage cases occur on building projects in-
spected by the same site manager. 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Usage of average concrete strength for decision tree analysis 
 
 

 
Fig. 3. Usage of project manager for decision tree analysis 
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Although the DM analysis method used in this re-
search is fundamental, the research result proves that 
practical data can be analysed by DM without prelimi-
nary heuristic inferences. This indicates that the knowl-
edge creation and findings can be instigated by people 
without an expertise in the specific domain of knowledge 
and achieve useful results. On the other hand, this re-
search concludes that the completeness of data relation-
ships among data entities in a large information system is 
one of the key factors in the successful knowledge man-
agement. Insufficient linkage between data tables may 
not influence the operation of the information system, but 
it may lead to poor results in knowledge extraction. 
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UTILIZUOTAS DUOMENŲ KAUPIMAS  

J.-R. Lee, S.-L. Hsueh, H.-P. Tseng 

S a n t r a u k a  

Nors duomenų ryšys buvo plačiai taikomas informacinėse sistemose ir apibrėžiamas kaip pagrindinė priemonė duome-
nims automatiškai analizuoti ir įmonės žinioms pateikti, tačiau praktinis jo taikymas statybos pramonėje buvo mažai 
nagrinėtas. Šis tyrimas atliktas naudojantis praktine informacija, surinkta Tikslinių įmonės vartotojų paslaugų departa-
mente. Pradedant duomenų rengimu, sprendimo medžio analize ir įmonės žinių pateikimu, yra atliekamas praktinis tik-
rinimas ir identifikuojamos prieš tai nenustatytos žinios. Atrasti du praktiniai duomenų ryšio kliuviniai: skirtingų infor-
macijos sistemų informacijos atskyrimas ir pagrindinių informacijos atributų trūkumas. Tai yra didelis praktinės 
informacijos duomenų ryšio apribojimas, trukdantis naujai informacijai kurti. Tik tinkamai integruojant informaciją, 
galima pasiekti naudos iš praktinio duomenų ryšio taikymo. 

Reikšminiai žodžiai: data mining, informacinės sistemos, statybos pramonė, įmonės žinios, paslaugos ir priežiūra. 
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